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Heich



OPENING TITLE - BLACK SCREEN

HEICH

You know in movie trailers, those

ones that brag about having the key

to happiness in the ads and the

music makes you believe it?

THERAPIST

Yes.

HEICH

Well at the end of those, they

never offer anything for when the

movie ends.

THERAPIST

What do you mean?

HEICH

Well life is so many different

stories and instead of offering

something for the audience to chew

on, it offers an answer for its own

made up problem. It hurts when you

can relate to the problem but not

the solution. I can’t imagine how

it’d be for women like me.

THERAPIST

How about we take it apart piece by

piece and start your movie.

Specifically the story that

explains the red mark around your

neck but let’s start easy. Tell me

from the attempt to today.

Heich breathes deeply in and out.

HEICH

Ok.

INT. - BASEMENT

A heavyset kid in his 20’s stands on a washer, eyes red from

crying, puts a noose around his neck hanging from a lone

wooden rafter above.

He looks down near his feet at the fresh suicide note and

with his eyes about to tear up again, he steps off the

washer but the wood holding above the noose gives way.
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Knocked out on the floor, his mom opens the door to the

basement and sees the kid limp.

Time passes and paramedics come and take him away.

MONTAGE - HEICH’S TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL HEALTH

FACILITY

(The Shins - So Now What)

A)Heich wakes in a hospital and gets asked questions.

B)He gets transported in an ambulance to a mental health

facility.

C)He empties his pockets, gives his shoes up, and gives his

phone to the woman at the mental health facility.

D)Three people sit at a table explaining he is going to be

held for 72 hours.

E)He goes to his room and sleeps until the next day.

F)He eats alone and finds an empty notebook.

G)He goes to group therapy.

H)He sits in front of an empty window looking out.

I)He sleeps.

J)He wakes up, eats alone and writes in the notebook.

K)He talks in therapy to the group.

L)He sits alone at the window but a girl his age joins him,

not a word is spoke.

M)He Sleeps.

N)He gets woken up and talks in front of the three doctors

who are releasing him on the condition he goes to a

therapist.

O)He eats with the same person who sat at the window with

him and shows his notebook.

P)He goes to group therapy and tells everyone he is leaving.

Q)His mom is there to pick him up.

R)He says goodbye to his window friend who gives her number

that says Emily.
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S)He sees his mom, gives her a hug and gets a ride home.

INT. - CAR

BARBARA

So, they said you have an

appointment tomorrow at 10 but if

you need to reschedule it’s ok. Did

you call work?

HEICH

Thanks and not yet, I don’t know

how to explain it to them. I’m

thinking of saying I had an

accident working on something.

Barbara starts crying.

HEICH

I’m sorry.

BARBARA

You don’t have to be. I just wonder

if I could’ve done anything

different.

HEICH

Like what?

BARBARA

I don’t know, maybe when you were

3, if I could’ve held you more or

listened a little earlier. I feel

like..

She pulls the car over to side.

BARBARA (CONT’D)

I feel like a bad mom. I’m sorry.

She gives Heich a really big hug, holding him tightly.

HEICH

It’s not your fault mom. I don’t

know how it comes up but it does

and all I know after thinking about

for 3 days is that I have it and I

have to go forward to treat it, not

backwards and dig deeper.
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BARBARA

I know biologically i’m not your

mom but I just want you to promise

me that whatever you need me to do,

no matter the time of day or if i’m

at work or whatever, you tell me.

Promise?

HEICH

Promise.

Barbara kisses him on his cheek and they drive off.

INT. - BEDROOM - NIGHT

Heich limps into his dark lit bedroom and lies on his bed.

He brings his laptop on his chest and checks a dating site.

Shows he has been a member for 3 years with one new message.

The message says is from a cute girl with the screen name

"willdatene1".

WILLDATENE1 (VOICE)

No one has ever said such beautiful

things to me. Thank you for making

me feel like I never had. But it

doesn’t seem like we would be a

good fit. Good luck though! :)

He sighs and then goes to a personal blog website to write

something.

HEICH (VOICE NARRATION)

This feels stupid. Writing about

myself. I like writing but not

about me, but I was told to focus

on something you love the past few

days in group and because I don’t

have someone, I have this. Don’t

know really where to start. I mean

I feel like i’m sad and as dumb as

it sounds, I know for sure that I’m

unsure...about everything. Always

been like this since I was a kid, I

think.

He pauses for a moment.

I just tried to commit suicide if

that helps speed things. Also, I’m

Heich pronounced HEY-SHH. Odd name,

I know. Kinda fits since i’m kind

of quiet on the outside but from

what I hear, the name was supposed

(MORE)
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HEICH (VOICE NARRATION) (cont’d)

to be Jace but through some sort of

mishap, someone thought it was

Heich and it stuck on my birth

certificate. Speaking of my name

comes the mom story. She left me at

the hospital two hours after

spewing me out her vagina. My dad,

I don’t know. No one does really.

Which is ok, I mean if he was a

decent guy he’d be here. With that

said, I’ve been living with who I

called mom for the past 24 years of

life by the name of Barbara. She

has always been there. It just

feels odd knowing that the woman

who gave birth to you is out there

somewhere. I wonder if she thinks

of me at all... I digress though,

It’s always been mom and me here in

our house. A part of me has liked

that, but it’s also stopped me from

having friends because I feel

embarassed in someway. I guess

living with mom in your 20’s isn’t

cool. With school, I got through

perfectly fine, was never on honor

roll or part of any clubs. When I

got out, I never really wanted to

do anything at all. Not that I

haven’t thought about it. It’s just

that I feel something is missing

and that thing is love. Which is

hard to get when you’re antisocial.

I don’t have a girlfriend. I mean

I’ve never even been hugged by a

girl. I’m not gay, it’s just that,

well I know, girls or women don’t

think of me in that way so there is

no point in trying. It sucks, but I

can only change so much about my

looks ladies.



Heich yawns.

HEICH (CONT’D)

Well its getting late, gotta sleep

for my mcjob tomorrow. Good night

if anyone is reading this.

He posts on his blog, closes the laptop, and lays flat on

his back while looking at the dark ceiling above with the

same melancholy gaze until his eyes close.
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HEICH (VOICE, OFF SCREEN)

That’s what I do everyday. Then I

wake up and go to work. Not the

most exciting thing.

THERAPIST (VOICE)

Gotta do what you gotta do.

HEICH (VOICE)

I don’t want to anymore. Anyway

though...



INT. - BEDROOM - DAY

An alarm goes off and wakes up Heich. He looks over to see

the time and shuts it off to get ready.

INT. - HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - DAY

He walks in to see his mom sitting on the couch with her car

keys in hand.

HEICH

Hey mom.

BARBARA (PLAYFUL)

How ya feeling this morning? You

feel better?

HEICH

Not really. Still am limping.

BARBARA

Well hopefully this doctor is a

miracle worker.

HEICH

He’s not that kind of doctor mom.

BARBARA

What kind of doctor can help fix

your head but not a limp?

HEICH

MomBARBARA

I bad one, I tell ya. One that

isn’t earning his check.

Heich laughs a little.
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BARBARA (CONT’D)

There’s my man. You ready?

HEICH

Yeah.

EXT. - HOUSE - DAY

Heich and Barbara walk to the car and drive off.

INT.- CAR - DAY

Barbara is driving while Heich is checking his phone.

BARBARA

Your phone ok after you dropped it

in the toilet?

INT. - BATHROOM - DAY

We see Heich masturbating over the toilet to a picture on

Facebook of Stacy, a girl from work, when we hear a knock on

the door.

BARBARA

You almost done?

He drops the phone in the toilet.

INT. - CAR - DAY

HEICH

Yeah, just still kind of wet. You

know, I don’t know why I have a

phone because I don’t even talk to

anyone.

BARBARA

You talk to me.

She puts his arm around him for quick hug.

HEICH

No one else though.

BARBARA

Who else is there?
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HEICH

Well, people.

BARBARA

People?

HEICH

Yeah, people. Just friends, family,

girlfriends, You know? People. I

just feel alone.

BARBARA

So you want a girlfriend?

HEICH

Why do you say that?

BARBARA

You did. Just now.

HEICH

I know. It’s just...

BARBARA

Yeah?

HEICH

I just want something mom, I don’t

know, something feels wrong. In

here.

He points to his head.

HEICH (CONT’D)

I haven’t been kissed by a girl, I

just want that love and emotion,

that feeling that someone is there.

That constant state that someone is

there.

BARBARA

I’m there.

HEICH

Yeah, but that’s different. I mean

it’d be nice to do something good

and get a text that has that stupid

fucking wink emoji or just get a

girl to jump on your back after a

win.



(CONTINUED)
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